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Aldosterone, hypertension and heart failure:
insights from clinical trials

John W Funder

Two clinical trials will be reviewed, RALES1 and ILLUMINATE.2 In RALES, low-dose spironolactone in addition to standard of

care, produced a 30% improvement in survival in progressive heart failure, commonly assumed to reflect deleterious effects

of aldosterone, with spironolactone competing with aldosterone for cardiac mineralocorticoid receptors. Recent evidence,

however, points to cortisol rather than aldosterone as the hormone activating cardiac mineralocorticoid receptors, under

conditions of tissue damage, and spironolactone as acting by mechanisms other than receptor blockade. ILLUMINATE compared

the effects of torcetrapib, a cholesterol ester transport protein inhibitor, in combination with atorvastatin vs. atorvastatin alone,

and was terminated after excess mortality was found in the torcetrapib arm. Subjects receiving torcetrapib showed effects

consistent with increased aldosterone secretion, subsequently confirmed on patient samples and in vitro. In animal experiments,

the pressor effect of torcetrapib was abolished by adrenalectomy but not by administration of trilostane, an inhibitor of

aldosterone secretion. Although aldosterone (and probably cortisol) excess is involved in the off-target effects of torcetrapib,

they may also involve secretion of endogenous oubain from the adrenal glomerulosa. This possibility may explain the enigma

of aldosterone being homeostatic in chronic sodium deficiency, but deleterious in the presence of inappropriate sodium levels.
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INTRODUCTION

Translational research is often given an unidirectional sense, ‘from
benchtop to bedside’. Before the ascendancy of cellular and molecular
biology insights into mechanisms of disease (and in turn, of normal
physiology) often were the result of astute clinical observation and
analysis of ‘experiments of nature’. In the current era of powerful
techniques available to the laboratory investigator, clinical trials are
primarily judged on their outcomes and any adverse/off-target effects,
with scant attention paid to the possibility that they may prompt often
radical reconsideration of the basic biology involved.

Of the two trials analyzed in this review, one (RALES: Randomized
Aldactone Evaluation Study)1 was judged as an overwhelming success,
in terms of improvement in survival (30%) and morbidity (35%)
when low-dose (x̄ 26 mg day–1) spironolactone in addition to standard
of care was given to patients with progressive heart failure. It might
also be judged a success in that a 10-fold higher incidence of
gynecomastia, even at the low dose used, prompted the development
of the selective mineralocorticoid receptor (MR) antagonist eplere-
none. It might even be argued that its obligate side-effect (not an off-
target effect) of an increase in mean plasma [K+] of 0.2–0.3 mmol l–1

was a success, in that it has subsequently prompted a number of
companies to develop lead compounds of tubule-sparing
(that is, tissue selective) MR antagonists, to mitigate the risk of
hyperkalemia.

The second trial to be analyzed (ILLUMINATE: Investigation of
Lipid Level Management to Understand the Impact on Atherosclerotic
Events),2 in contrast had to be terminated early due to a clear increase
in mortality in the arm including torcetrapib, the compound under
test. Torcetrapib is a powerful inhibitor of cholesterol ester transport
protein, repeatedly shown to raise plasma levels of HDL and to lower
those of LDL. ILLUMINATE was a major outcome trial on over 15 000
at-risk subjects, comparing torcetrapib plus atorvastatin (‘Lipitor’)
with atorvastatin alone. The reason for termination was that
addition of torcetrapib, despite its expected effects on HDL and
LDL, not only showed no benefit compared with atorvastatin alone,
but in fact resulted in increased all-cause mortality. On both criteria,
then—non-superiority, and off-target effects—ILLUMINATE must be
judged a failure.

The connection between RALES and ILLUMINATE, and thus the
point of yoking them as the subject of this review, is not immediately
obvious. The connection is that the beneficial effects found in RALES
are commonly ascribed to spironolactone blocking aldosterone from
its adverse effects on cardiomyocytes (which is almost certainly
wrong), and the off-target effects of torcetrapib to its stimulating
aldosterone secretion (which is almost certainly correct, but only a
partial explanation, on two counts). The point of considering the two
together is that strictly from the viewpoint of basic biology it does not
matter whether a clinical trial is a success or not; all are worth
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prospecting and possibly mining for the insights they may provide;
translational research goes both ways.

RALES

There are two enigmas in RALES. The first is that—despite standard
of care, which in some patients included diuretics—mean plasma
levels of aldosterone were in the low normal range, and sodium status
unremarkable. The second is the low dose of spironolactone
(x̄ 26 mg day–1) found to be adequate to produce the remarkable
effects on morbidity and mortality that it did.

In terms of the first of these enigmas, it is clear that elevation of
plasma aldosterone per se can have deleterious cardiovascular effects
independent of blood pressure elevation. In patients with modestly
raised plasma aldosterone levels due to glucocorticoid remediable
aldosteronism, but with normal blood pressure, clear signs of cardio-
vascular damage have been demonstrated compared with age-, sex-
and blood pressure-matched controls.3 In patients with primary
aldosteronism and substantially elevated levels of plasma aldosterone,
a much higher prevalence of atrial fibrillation, stroke and myocardial
infarction has been shown compared with age-, sex- and blood
pressure-matched essential hypertensives.4 What this may be reason-
ably taken as showing is that even modest elevation of plasma
aldosterone may have deleterious effects on the cardiovascular system.
Added to this, from longitudinal survey data, there is a positive
correlation between progressive increase in blood pressure over time
and plasma aldosterone concentrations, even when the latter are in the
normal range.5

At a stretch, then, it may be postulated that aldosterone is
responsible for the activation of cardiac mineralocorticoid receptors,
even given the low normal plasma levels in RALES. There is, however,
experimental evidence and good reason to believe that the culprit in
terms of MR activation in RALES is cortisol. To make this case a brief
excursion into the mechanisms of selective activation of MR is
necessary, as follows. Aldosterone circulates at levels B1/1000 those
of the physiological glucocorticoid cortisol (corticosterone in rats and
mice), but is only B50% bound to plasma protein, compared with
95% for the glucocorticoids, so that plasma-free levels of aldosterone
are B1% those of cortisol. Across a range of species MR have
equivalent high affinity for cortisol as for aldosterone, raising the
question of how aldosterone can act selectively at epithelia to
modulate sodium balance. The answer lies in the co-expression in
epithelia of the enzyme 11b hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase Type 2
(11bHSD2), for which aldosterone is not a substrate, which debulks
intracellular cortisol by a factor of 90%, converting it to receptor-
inactive cortisone.6,7 This still leaves 10-fold higher intracellular levels
of glucocorticoid than of aldosterone to bid for MR occupancy but
not, under normal circumstances, to act as an MR agonist.8

When 11bHSD2 is congenitally deficient, or blocked as in licorice
abuse, cortisol clearly acts as an MR agonist. This is unlikely to be due
to intracellular cortisol levels going from 10 to 30 or 100-fold those of
aldosterone, and there is evidence that this reflects the changes in
cellular redox state when 11bHSD2 is inoperant. For every molecule of
cortisol converted to cortisone, a molecule of the obligate cosubstrate
NAD is converted to NADH. The mechanism whereby NADH holds
glucocorticoid-MR complexes inactive is yet to be determined, though
similar mechanisms involving NADH have been described for other
transcription factors.9 The vessel wall is an aldosterone target tissue, in
that it coexpresses MR and 11bHSD2; the actions of aldosterone are
mimicked by cortisol in the presence, but not the absence, of
carbenoxolone to block the action of 11bHSD2.10 Cardiomyocytes,
in contrast, do not co-express 11bHSD2 with MR, so that in this tissue

MR are normally overwhelmingly glucocorticoid-occupied—but not
activated.11

In the failing heart, as in RALES, or post-myocardial infarction, as
in EPHESUS,12 cardiomyocytes show high levels of reactive oxygen
species, with accompanying changes in intracellular redox state. In
ischemia–reperfusion studies,13 aldosterone increases area at risk and
infarct size in Langendorf (isolated, perfused) preparations of rat
hearts. In the same preparations, cortisol—at low nanomolar doses—
mimics these aldosterone effects; the effects of aldosterone are blocked
by spironolactone and those of cortisol similarly by spironolactone but
not by the glucocorticoid receptor/progesterone receptor antagonist
RU486. Given this demonstration of the MR agonist activity of
cortisol in the context of tissue damage, the first of the enigmas of
RALES (low normal aldosterone levels) appears to be answered; the
predominant MR agonist in the context of cardiomyocyte damage is
cortisol, not aldosterone.

Similar studies in the Langendorf ischemia–reperfusion model have
thrown light on the second of the enigmas posed by the RALES trial,
that of the efficacy of the very modest dose of spironolactone.
Spironolactone not only antagonizes the effects of aldosterone and
cortisol, on area-at-risk and apoptotic index, but administered alone is
protective—that is, it reduces the area at risk and apoptotic index
below control (no added steroid) levels.13 It does this in hearts from
both intact and adrenalectomized rats, and at low nanomolar con-
centrations, by reciprocal actions on key effectors in the apoptotic
pathways (AS Mihailidou, unpublished). There is no question that at
therapeutic concentrations spironolactone might substantially exclude
aldosterone from MR, although given its much higher intracellular
levels, excluding cortisol is another question altogether. The demon-
stration of the cardioprotective effect of spironolactone, at low
nanomolar concentrations absent any other steroid, is evidence that
its predominant action is via induction of anti-apoptotic/repression of
pro-apoptotic gene expression, at concentrations at which only a
minority of MR would be spironolactone-occupied. This effect of
spironolactone, to act as an inverse agonist at MR rather than merely
by excluding agonists, thus provides an explanation for the second of
the enigmas posed by RALES, that of the low spironolactone dose
producing such a remarkably protective effect.

ILLUMINATE

Subjects given torcetrapib in addition to atorvastatin showed the
anticipated changes in HDL and LDL levels compared with those
receiving atorvastatin alone. In addition, they showed highly signifi-
cant increases in blood pressure (systolic 4 mm Hg, diastolic
2 mm Hg), plus small but again highly significant elevations in
serum [Na+] (0.58 mmol l–1) and [HCO3

�] (0.27 mmol l–1) in the
torcetrapib arm, and a decrease in serum [K+] (0.14 mmol l–1). In line
with these changes, post hoc analysis of plasma samples showed
similarly small but significant increases in plasma aldosterone con-
centrations in the torcetrapib group. The default explanation for the
increased mortality in the torcetrapib group is thus that of its
off-target effect of elevating plasma aldosterone concentrations in a
high risk, event-susceptible population, notwithstanding the
relatively modest magnitude and duration of exposure. The effect of
torcetrapib to produce sustained elevation of aldosterone secretion has
been subsequently confirmed by a number of in vivo and in vitro
studies.14–16

There are two issues, one buried in the trial data and the other from
subsequent in vitro studies, that suggest that the default explanation
may not be the whole story. In this cohort of over 15 000 subjects, the
risk ratio for ‘any cause of cardiovascular’ death was 1.4:1 (49 vs. 35
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patients). In contrast, the risk ratio for ‘any non-cardiovascular cause
of death’ was 2:1 (40 vs. 20 patients); absolutely and relatively the
relative risk is clearly higher in the non-cardiovascular group. Discus-
sion has appropriately focused on aldosterone in the cardiovascular
group, but until recently17 no consideration given to the ‘any non-
cardiovascular’ group. From in vitro studies it is clear that torcetrapib
elevates both aldosterone and glucocorticoid secretion from the
adrenal cortex. Of the excess deaths in the non-cardiovascular
group, 19 of the 20 comprised cancer (24–14) and infection (9:0, all
in diabetic patients). This is suggestive that increased cortisol secretion
might possibly be affecting immune surveillance of occult neoplasia in
a cohort containing many elderly patients, and on the outcomes of
intercurrent infection in diabetic patients.

In terms of the ‘any cause cardiovascular’ deaths, the default
explanation holds—but a series of subsequent in vitro and in vivo
animal studies suggest that it may be a partial rather than the total
explanation of the clinical outcome seen. Studies by Forrest et al.14

showed that in vivo torcetrapib stimulated aldosterone secretion and
raised blood pressure, and Hu et al.15 showed that corticosteroid
release correlated with pressor activity across a series of cholesterol
ester transport protein inhibitors in rats and non-human primates.
Blood pressure elevation does not appear to be a direct effect on the
vasculature, in that torcetrapib did not increase perfusion pressure in
the isolated perfused rat hind limb preparation.14 It also raised blood
pressure in pithed rats, evidence against a primarily central mechan-
ism and no attenuation of the pressor response was seen in dogs
pretreated with prazosin or atenolol.14

What raises the index of suspicion are studies on adrenalectomized
rats and intact rats treated with the 3b hydroxysteroid inhibitor
trilostane.14 Consistent with a primary role for aldosterone in blood
pressure elevation in these animals is that adrenalectomy abolished the
pressor response to torcetrapib. Not consistent with at least an acute
pressor role for aldosterone is that blockade of steroidogenesis in vivo
by trilostane administration abolished the increase in aldosterone
levels in response to torcetrapib, but did not impair the pressor
response. A logical interpretation of these observations is that in
addition to corticosteroids (which are not responsible for this acute
pressor response) torcetrapib is elevating the secretion from
the adrenal of a non-catechol agent, which raises blood pressure, at
least acutely.

One possible such agent is endogenous ouabain (EO), known to be
secreted from the adrenal zona glomerulosa in response to ACTH, to
angiotensin II via AT2 receptors, and to chronic sodium loading.18

Studies from the Blaustein laboratory,19 on wild-type and mice
heterozygous (+/�) for null mutations in the genes coding for the
a1 or a2 subunit of the Na+ pump, have shown that ouabain raises
blood pressure and myogenic tone by reducing a2 subunit Na+ pump
activity and enhancing Ca++ entry via the Na+/Ca++ exchanger. In
parallel studies from the Lingrel laboratory20 the a2-subunit gene
sequence was minimally mutated to make the protein ouabain-
resistant. In contrast with wild-type mice, which show progressive
elevation of blood pressure to a plateau 25 mm Hg above control over
4 days, mutant mice show no elevation in blood pressure in
response to ACTH. In wild-type mice, infusion of Digibind
(GlaxoSmithKline, London, UK) abolished ACTH-induced hyperten-
sion, as did KB-R7943 (Tocris Bioscience, Ellisville, MO, USA),
which inhibits the reverse mode of the Na+/Ca++ exchanger.
Studies are currently in progress to determine if torcetrapib
stimulates the release of EO from the adrenal cortex, and additional
studies planned to examine whether (or not) it raises BP in ouabain-
resistant mice.

Endogenous ouabain is obviously not the only non-corticosteroid,
non-catechol adrenal secretion product, but it now has a well defined
and both acute and sustained (for at least 4 days) pressor action on the
vasculature. Physiologically, in terms of homeostasis, elevation of EO
secretion in response to Na+ loading may be to raise blood pressure
and thus dump sodium via a pressure natriuresis. If torcetrapib in fact
is shown to elevate EO secretion from the adrenal cortex, it may thus
be that it forms part of a positive feedback loop with the undisputed
increase in aldosterone secretion, with EO secretion supported
chronically not only by torcetrapib but also by the aldosterone-
induced positive sodium balance (Figure 1).

The possible inferences for the pathophysiology of aldosterone are
exciting, particularly given that classical MR antagonists (for example,
canrenone) are commonly used in studies on EO as partial agonists/
predominant antagonists. In chronic Na+ deficiency, aldosterone levels
can be extremely high—consistent with occupancy of unprotected
cardiac MR substantially above normal levels—with no elevation of
blood pressure or deleterious cardiovascular sequelae; under such
conditions aldosterone is clearly homeostatic. When, however, aldos-
terone levels are inappropriate for sodium status, as in primary
aldosteronism clinically, or in mineralocorticoid/salt animal models,
even modestly elevated aldosterone levels have deleterious rather than
homeostatic effects. The difference may be that in chronic Na+

deficiency EO secretion is suppressed, whereas with Na+ loading it
is elevated. This reciprocity, in terms of response to Na+ status, may
provide the key to a persisting enigma in aldosterone/Na+ patho-
physiology—that of why aldosterone levels inappropriate for sodium
status can be so detrimental in the cardiovascular system, whereas
much higher levels in chronic sodium deficiency are not damaging but
homeostatic. It may be that the enigma posed by this off-target effect
of torcetrapib, on ‘any cause cardiovascular mortality’, may shed light
on a more basic—and much older—enigma, that of how sodium
status stochastically modifies target tissue responses to MR activation
by aldosterone.

CONCLUSION

Clinical trials are designed with important but limited criteria in terms
of outcomes, those of efficacy and safety. Buried in many clinical
trials—RALES, ILLUMINATE and others21—are data which may have
profound implications for clinical physiology and basic biology. Such
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Figure 1 Interaction between aldosterone and endogenous ouabain in
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rich seams of data need to be systematically mined, and research needs
to be translated in both ways; not just bench top to bedside, but for
clinical insights to inform and focus basic biological investigation.
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